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June, 1882f-pTTTn T*' a ~R,1SÆE^:’S -A-ZDV"00-A-T2E3. ?148>i
. , „ ... * , Prin> Ksut I hugely for making permanent pasture in its early

and the rest on level sandy loam, both without rrlZe K ï' gtaKe jt has a tendency to stunt and check the
any manure worth mentioning, and on land just thb seeding and management of permanent ^ p1anta. Further I would remark
about “cropped to death” with years of gram, and PA8TÜ 3‘ as to the surface of land laid down as permanent
badly infested with thistles and wire grass. I This is a very important branch of agriculture ^ Lind ^ thig conntry Ia not generaUy 
ought to have expected failure with such treat- which requires our immediate consideration in this underd^,ained; it ahould therefore be plowed by a 
ment, but I trusted to subsequent liberal applica- country (especially the old settled parts.) I beg to ^ pfowman and laid in ridges, say 12 feet wide, 
tione of mulch and elbow grease to remove disad- contribute in writing a few remarks upon this sub- ^ gurface of eaoh ridge being the part of a circle, 
vantages. Well, most of them grew, although ject, such as practice have taught me, and obser- 
the Blackcap is more apt to fail than any other I varions grafted on my mind.
fruit plant, except the Blackberry, and I oongratu- I This deficiency of permanent pasture I cannot I ^nd not M y0u commonly
lated myself on my success. But the second sea- but notice in travelling through this country, and ,_________  Y------------- x
son I began to see that something was the matter jf j miatake not, advocated it as the course for us ^ firgt enoourages the water to the furrows in 
with those on the sandy soil; some of them began farmers to take in my essay on artificial manures where the aeoon(f and common system in
to wilt, and finally died out. What was the rea- jn last April number of the Advocate. th-g co’untry incline to keep the water and help to
son Î Several reasons ! I had planted them next Now since this is what I may call a contm ration ^ ^ destroy the tender roots of our fine grasses, 
to a wagon way through my grounds, which was 0f former subjects, I’ll continue to use manures, ^ ^ thQ aeeding 0f permanent pasture, I should 
left in grass, and the wild grass roots revelling in natural and artificial, with the soil, as the raw reoommend the following mixture and quantity per 
the looee cultivated soil, continually starved my material which we as farmers have to work upon, ^ & good ,md ia3ting return, viz :
scantily manured Blackcaps on one side. On the 1 cauing to our aid the agencies of animal and vege- I ^d cjover .....................3 lbs.
other side another plantation of raspberries came tabie life, and the stores of fertility which are pre- Alsike clover. ! 1
to within four or five feet of the Gregg’s, and I gent jn the atmosphere, as the key to success in White clover...
found that the dead plants were all or nearly all I farming generally, and particularly to the manage- Timothy.............
next to the rows of Turner, which soon began to I men^ an^ seeding of permanent pasture. I Kaatucky^Blue!
send up suckers all around the Gregg’s, and at- | jn making permanent pasture it is most essential Meadow Fescue

soil well prepared, clear of noxious | Rib grass..........
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1;3tempted to take up the whole ground in the usual to have our
insidious fashion of that most persistent of red weeds, and well supplied with food for the support Total 21■■BlllllSSmake me think at once of propagating more plants, in plant life our lands have been robbed of most heaves tne sou an fle^e where by thinner
Even with such culture they ran from five-eighths extensively, and the nature of the soil, as the fer- peel 0 , ’., ... the
to three-quarters of an inch in diameter, and while tdity 0f a aoy doeB not depend upon plant food sowing the roots dig deeper, ho 
of the best texture for shipping, were very good abundance, but the fertility first year and continue to gain until they form a
indeed to the taste. Indeed I did not realize how I .... . , , ... , „ onmnlete nermanent nasture.good they were until an overlooked berry or two of a soil is determined by the quantity - I P mixture of clover seed with one-
showed me that the others had been eaten before sential food which is present in the least pro Bj sowi g .... .. f
they were quite ripe. tion I half bushel of barley,to take away the effect of the

But there was anotherreason, for want of entire illuatrate this by example: A carpenter may
success, that has since been further impressed on , „, ,,, . 5. , ■
me by learning the experience of other cultivators, have plenty of boards for the construction he m- . , v
and that is that the Gregg differs from many of its tends to erect, but if he has few nails his progress gam the end aimed , y
class in doing its best on clay loam, or a moist but ig aoon stopped for want of further supply. “It is our farms, change our system, get a good re u , 
well drained dark loam. When I examined the h , f nailg which regulates his work.” and make farming a .business to enjoy and not
plants on the clayey slope referred to, the differ- ” .. .. . . . . ...
enoe was very striking. Not only were the stalks Vegetable growth requires a variety of materia , I y- ■ homnan it is one of those
thicker and sturdier and the foliage brighter, but I and that essential material which is present in the I advocate rib grass ...
the berries were larger and many more of them. ieaat abundance regulates the crop, and not those taprooted grasses which will stand frost, assist o 
I have Gregg canes now on that land that are . . . „„ make excellent herbage in pasture, and I beheve it
nearly an inch thick, and about a dozen of them of . , , -n w„r tv,™ COuntrv as I have noticed itvarious sizes, to a plant, though I am ashamed to I- making permanent pasture we want plant will answer in this country as 1 nave
say so, fir I should have only permitted half a \j0od ready and coming into use, and not dormant growing natuially so far east as the State oi Maine, 
dozen to grow. I have not found the Gregg to be matter which would be decomposed in a few years; west in Kent ’county, and, if I mistake not, 1 
quite so hardy as I would like, though there does dormant matter would do little to assist noticed it growing in some of the fine old pastures
not seem to be much difference between it and the „ , , , . . ... n„ •
Mammoth Cluster in this respect. It usually does nature to encourage the small rootlets of the van- at Alisa vraig.
not winter-kill far enough back to prevent fruiting, ous grasses required to furnish a luxuriant and per- In reference to common salt as a ten 1. , 
and just how far this winter killing is due to the I manent pa8ture I the conclusion that the Massachusetts Agricultural
S%££ N„, to remark upon the m.j.rit, ». »„
switching against eaoh other of the canes, to the Canadian soils, whether pasture land or lands salt which contam a large percentage o J
injury of leaves and bark by the wind, I am un- which have been continually cropped with grain, sodium,it skilfully applied,is bénéficiai. Its action 
able to determine. Blackcaps, I find, need the .. wheat ;n particular ” aB a fertilizer is in many respects peculiar, by rea-
we'rather ^apt* to Z'üZ I believe there is a deficiency of phosphoric acid; son of its apparently inconsistent mflaence;in
two years ; besides the wind prevents the tips of this acid combined with lime forms a large portion many cases it gives a decided check to g 
the branches from taking root, and so form new I of the skeletons of our animals ; these ingredients growth,yet thereby increasing the product of grain; 
plants. ... „ have been taken away from our pasture land in the therefore,if it checks growth of grassy fibre, it must
ve?dricT^8tharârG7eVTsmdec?dedhlythlMlï;g^t form of cows bringing forth their calves, and the hasten maturity, and wheat salted will npenearlier 
and best, as well as the latest, blackcap at all milk they produce contains a very large percent- with a stiffer straw, and naturally more gram, 
tested, far in advance of Mammoth Cluster, Doo- age of these ingredients. Then again the over- This is quite natural, as vegetation is very quick 
little, etc in size and texture of berry; about as ing with wheat carries away this same plant- in many parts of the States, and land unsalted will

w il—» “-î-” <* —* -“h™t
berry that shall prove anywhere near as good, and This plant-food can be most cheaply replaced by grain.
if Souhcgan fills the bill, às it promises to, it will J applying bone, half-inch bone, bone dust or super- I Also in reference to the essay approved of by 
be a good acquisition. But for a late berry the hoaphate 0f lime made from bone. Any of these the Royal Agricultural Society of England in 1868, 
man who plants Gregg on good rich soil inclined 1 ... , nn.nt;tv fif aaH WT acre. You will unto day,, and gives it good treatment, is likely to artlficlal manures aPPhed to calcareous soil readily and the quantity of salt per acre. w
find himself in possession of the ne plus ultra in unite and become food for plant life, especially derstand that high farming is the rule among t o 
blackcaps, and if he has a taste for this kind of grass. Only superphosphate combines sooner and people ; you will also observe that it recommends 
fruit, will be abundantly satisfied. acts earlier than raw bone, but has not the endur- salt to be sown thicker on light soil than heavy

[In recently visiting the fruit ground of Major goil more to check the overgrowth of straw in
Bruce, near this city, we observed that while all ance‘ 80 ’ . \ .. . , t
the other berry canes were out down by the winter, I believe that’eommon salt is required for nearly grain crops thai^its real value as a fertilizer, wn 
the black caps stood the weather without injury. ] I all lands and all crops in this country, but not very root crops, such as mangels, turnips and onions,we
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and establish feed for young cattle throughsun
summer and fall, I believe by so doing we will

save labor on
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